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Pricing and Information Booklet 

 for our  

1st Year Baby Plan Members 



Payments 

The Basic Plan: This is paid in full when you sign up. 

“Star” Collections: Can either be paid in full at the start or we can 

set up a monthly payment plan for you. 

Orders: We request payment in full although orders over $200 

can be split into 2 payments: half when you order and half when 

you  pick up the your finished portraits. 

Sessions: Tue - Fri, 9 - 5.  
Plan for the time of day that is best for your baby. 

Nervous about investing in Professional Portraits? DON”T BE! 

All our portraits come with the following risk-free guarantee: 

 

1st... If for any reason you are not thrilled with the images from your session, 

just tells and we will make more to your liking. 

2nd... If your finished portraits aren’t exactly as you thought they’d be, let us 

know and we will have them remade to your satisfaction. 

 

After 30 days it is assumed that the portraits meet your expectations, and 

any remakes after that time will be done at normal prices. 

Other Details 

Your finished portraits will be ready about 5-6 weeks after your 

order is placed (and approved) and your payment is received. 

We will notify you when everything is ready and schedule a time 

for you to pick up your finished portraits. 

If you would prefer to have your photos shipped to you, we can 

give you a quote for packaging, shipping and insurance.  

Delivery and Shipping 
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“Wow, th is  year has gone by sooo fast  and she has changed 

sooo much . .  A l l  these photos  ar e awesome! ! Thank you f or 

creat ing such a beaut i fu l memory of our baby ’s  f i r st year . ”   



Q & A 
What are the best ages for the sessions? 

 

 

 

 

 

Around 4 months—when they can lay on their tummy and lift their 

heads up strongly. (give them tummy time!) 

Around 7-8 months—sitting up easily on their own. 

1 Year—of course! Within a week or two of their birthday. 

What days & times are available for the session? 

Appointments are available Tue—Fri from 9—5. 

Be sure to plan for your baby’s happiest time of day! 

How do I choose my portraits? 

1. We will set up a “View & Order” appointment for you.  

IMPORTANT: Anyone involved in the decision making should 

come along. (Spouse, Gma, etc.) 

2. We will select your favorites and put together your order. 

3. You’ll have a few days to review the order; make sure you are 

happy with it... check that you haven’t forgotten anyone. 

What about pictures for Facebook? 

The size of you order will determine how many facebook images 

we’ll be sharing with you. Be sure to “Like” Dave Samples. 

Can I copy my pictures? 

NO! All your images are copyrighted by Lasting Images Photog-

raphy, Inc. Federal Law prohibits you from scanning them, taking 

pictures of them with you camera or cell phone or any other re-

cording device, even to put them on Facebook. Violators will be 

found out, and the will be prosecuted, so don’t try it!  
 

You chose us because you like what we do - copying always 

makes the photos look worse and puts us both in a bad light. 

Thank your for respecting the Copyright Law. 
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“Star” collections include beautiful albums or books. 

 

 

 

 

 

The album or book will contain a wonderful collection of your 

favorite images from each of the sessions. It is designed with fun 

children’s backgrounds and wording. (You can include some on 

your own wording & quotes as well.  

If you did maternity or newborn portraits with us, you can include 

images from those sessions in the book or album as well.  

Truly a precious keepsake. 

 

Sessions: Variety of Baby sessions throughout 1st year. 

10x10 Photographic Album:  20 sides & up to 30 images.  

1 Gift Portraits& 7 wallets from 4 of the sessions! 

Items below can be ordered as you go or wait until the end.  

16x16 Kissable (usually from 1st session) 

10x20 Collage (fav from each session or all from 1 session) 

Mezzo Duo (great from any session) 

11x14 single image— (again, great from any session) 

16x20 single image— (usually from 1 year or family session) 

Plus… you’ll receive the following Art Bonuses FREE: 

 4x10 Mini-Me  Brag Book  Slideshow    

 Desk Top Folio   12 Month Calendar 

Also… receive 30% off any additional portrait orders. 

*Add-a-Group: Add any of these to a session for $20 each. 

“Family”, “All the Kids”, “Mommy & Me - Daddy & Me”. 

SuperStar - $1995 (reg. $2329) 

First Year Baby Collections 
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4 Sessions: 4 Baby Sessions plus one  “Add-a-Group.* 

8x8 Photographic Album: Includes 20 sides & up to 30 images.  

1 Gift Portrait & 7 wallets from EACH SESSION! 

Items below can be ordered as you go or wait until the end.  

10x20 Collage (“fav” from each session or all from 1 session) 

16x20 single image— (usually from 1 year or family session) 

Plus… you’ll receive the following Art Bonuses FREE: 

 4x10 Mini-Me  Brag Book  DVD Slideshow 

 Desk Top Folio  12 Month Calendar 

Also… receive 20% off any additional portrait orders. 

3 Sessions:  3 Baby Sessions 

8x8 Memory Book: Includes 24 sides & up to 30 images.  

1 Gift Portrait & 7 wallets from EACH SESSION! 

Items below can be ordered as you go or wait until the end.  

10x20 collage or 16x20 single image  - your choice! 

Plus… you’ll receive the following Art Bonuses FREE: 

 4x10 Mini-Me  Brag Book     

 DVD Slideshow Desk Top Folio   

Also… receive 10% off any additional portrait orders. 

Little Star - $885 (reg. $1151) 

Basic Collection - $199 (reg. $466) 
3 Sessions:  3 Baby Sessions 

1 Gift Portrait from EACH SESSION! 

10x20 Collage (“fav” from each session) 

Shining Star - $1379 (reg. $1670) 
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Gift Portrait (desk size) 

Wallets 

Each Wall Portrait, printed to Dave’s exact specifications, is 

mounted on art board and sprayed with a protective lacquer finish 

(like the finish on fine furniture). All portraits that go out in one of our 

frames have a lifetime guarantee. 

 

  Standard Canvas Canvas 

 Size Print Finish Gallery Wrap 

 

 30x40 ……………….. $375 $611 $695 

 24x30 ……………….. $292 $452 $475 

 20x24 ……………….. $224 $318 $355 

 16x20 ……………….. $163 $243 $285 

 10x20 ……………….. $144 n/a n/a 

 11x14 ……………….. $112 $191 $208 
 

Want to create a collage?! Design fee is $15 per image added 

to the collage. Ie: a 3 image collage has 2 images added to 

the design. (1 image is incluced in the price.) You’d add $30.  

   -  Of the same pose  - 

   2 or more 5 or more 
 

 8x10 or 5x7 ……...… $69 $63 $55 
 

SAVE - with the purchase of a Wall Portrait: 

 8x10 or 5x7 ……...… $53 $45 $39 

Wallet prices are “per pose”. 

 7 Wallets …………………………..… $19 

 21 Wallets …………………………… $34 

 42 Wallets …………………………… $60 

 84 Wallets …………………………… $114 

Wall Portraits 
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Collections 
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What is a Gift Portrait? They can be either an 8x10 or a 5x7  

 Simply choose the size that fits your needs best. 

 

Add Gift Portraits to any collection (except the Aspen) for only $38 ea. 

Add-a-Pose for only $15/pose 

Venetian - 7 poses 

16x30 Panel 

5 Gift Portraits 

21 Wallets 

$498 

Mélange - 3 poses 

16x20 Panel 

3 Gift Portraits 

21 Wallets 

$322 

Tuscany - 4 poses 

10x20 Panel 

4 Gift Portraits 

21 Wallets 

$355 

Beladora - 2 poses 

11x14 Panel 

2 Gift Portraits 

7 Wallets 

$216 

Aspen - 1 poses 

2 Gift Portraits 

7 Wallets 

$142 

 

Add Gift Portraits—$54 ea. 
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Collages 
Multi-image collages are our most popular item! 

 

 

 

 

 

Collages are such great way to combine your favorite images. 

Show off your favorite portraits and include images of your more 

playful side. There’s tons of possibilities… talk to us about what 

you would like. 

16x30 Panel 

Includes up to 6 images 

$289 (Reg. $347) 

For custom design add $40 

10x20 Panel 

Includes up to 4 images 

$169 (Reg. $189) 

For custom design add $30 

Turn any portrait into a collage! The Design fee is $15 per image 

added to the collage. For example, a 4 image collage (see lower 

right)  has 3 images added to the design. (1 image is included in 

the price.) You’d add $45 to the 

portrait price. 
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Specialty  

  Portraits 

 
 

 

 

 

 

No photograph is complete without a frame…. 

 ...Except our Canvas Gallery Wraps of course! 
 

We have a nice selection of frames in stock and tons of other 

styles we can order in for you. 
 

Framed Portrait Guarantee: All prints that go out in one of our   

 frames are guaranteed for life! If anything happens to the print,

    we will replace print...FREE! 

Easels are a great 

way to display your 

  finished portraits.  

  We have smaller 

  tabletop and 

  large floor easel 

  styles available. 

Frames for your Portraits 

Kissables Standard Gallery 

   9 up Print Wrap 

   30x30 $549 $775 

   24x24 $433 $555 

   16x16 $243 $365 

   12x12 $212 $288 

Dream Mat 
16x20—$238 

Mezzo-Duo 
10x12—$99 

Slim Line 
5x20—$149 

2 for $199 

New poses? 

Add $18 
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Gallery Wraps 

Albums & Memory Books 

These beautiful images are printed onto canvas and mounted 

onto a “stretcher Frame” The image continues all the way around 

the sides eliminating the need for a frame.  
 

No frame saves you an  

average of $150-$400! 
 

This is one of the hottest  
new styles! 
 

Prices are listed under “Wall Portraits”. 

See page 6 

Album 10 pages Add-a-Page 

Size (20 sides) (2 sides) 
  

10x10 $944 $65 

8x8 $786 $51 

5x5 $559 $31  

All Photographic Albums and Memory Books are designed by our 

in-house graphic artist. Prices are based on 1 image per side.  

Additional images are $10 each. 

Memory Book 12 pages Add-a-Page 

Size (24 sides) (2 sides) 
  

10x10 $655 $27 

8x8 $608 $26 

5x5 $574 $26  

40% OFF duplicate albums Ie: Main Album is a 20 sided 10x10.  

You want an 8x8 duplicate album:  $786 @ 40% off = $471.60 

You can order an Album for yourself and the “duplicate” can be a Memory Book. 

55% OFF  

duplicate  

Memory Books. 
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Art Bonuses 
 

 

 

 

 

Get any or all of these items at half price with orders over $400. 

You can earn some or ALL for FREE, depending on your order.  

“Half price and Free” are based on orders from any one session. 

Mini-Me reg. $59 

4x10 Panel 

Free with orders over $400 

Brag Book reg. $115 

10 Image Wallet Album 
Free with orders over $600 

DVD Slideshow reg. $299 

Slideshow of all your images 
Free with orders over $700 

Desk Top Folio reg. $222 

2 sided, 10x10 Leatherette Folio 
Free with orders over $800 

 

3 sided Folio reg. $330 

Calendar reg. $280 

12 Month Calendar  
Free with orders over $900 
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— All prices subject to change without notice — 

Prices effective Jan. 1, 2013Prices effective Jan. 1, 2013  

 

Prices in this booklet are available at the initial  

“View and Order” appointment.  

Add 20% to current prices for all orders  

placed after that appointment.  

Write notes here about session dates and times: 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

__________________________________________ 

 


